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Event outline

● Welcome

● Presentation

● Discussion panel

● Creative sharing activity



Creative Activity

● Create a memorial

● How?

● When?

● How can I share?

● Email it to: Walkbathuncomfortablepast@gmail.com
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Defining Decolonisation 
● Decolonisation traditionally refers to the ‘undoing of colonial 

rule’

● Recently understood more widely as a cultural/ideological 

phenomenon

● ‘Freeing our minds from colonial ideology’

● Challenging existing power structures

● Based on a concern about how forces of colonialism have 

shaped our past and present



Why should we talk about this now?
● Britain was largely built on colonial slavery 

● No one is seperate from this history

● Cannot ignore parts of history that don’t serve you 

● History as a political tool for patriotism 

● Need to tell more BAME stories

● History does not belong to white people

“For our society to cohere, to find a successful identity in the 21st Century with a vision to 

carry us all forward, we need to shake off some of the shibboleths of the past. Otherwise our 

vision will be unbalanced by a false sense of what Britain has been, by omission of the 

contributions of far too many of our citizens.” - Navasha Wray



Summer 2020 Events
● Toppling of the Edward Colston Statue in Bristol

● Contentious event - some argued this was ‘erasing history’ 

● Statues function as a cultural value system

● Black Lives Matter (BLM) protests brought this debate to the 

public 

● Petitions initiated to teach Britain’s colonial history in schools 

● Many BAME writers, artists and academics have been calling

for this for decades

● Our question is now: what is the best way to decolonise this 

history?



Britain’s links to colonial slavery: Brief History  

● British Slave Trade became dominant -1640

● Three dominant slave trading ports were London, Bristol 

and Liverpool

● Estimated that Britain transported 3.1 million Africans

● The Slavery Abolition Act of 1833 formally freed approx. 

800,000 Africans

● In 1833, there were approx. 46,000 British slave owners

● The British government distributed £20 million to 

compensate for ‘the loss’ of slave-owners

● Former enslaved individuals received no compensation

● Resistance movements amongst the enslaved individuals in 









http://drive.google.com/file/d/1nkNdfBKcnsToeoHzU5jPcnKqQHWxM__Q/view


http://drive.google.com/file/d/16Rbe7AIbuQ98tzuY41_7bNDcdtw3Ufgm/view


Discussion panel

1. How does this silence impact our city? What makes it challenging to break the silence? What

strategies can be used?

2. What is the purpose of memorials in our society? Who should be involved in 

making/unmaking memorials?

3. How should the legacies of slavery and slave ownership be made visible in the public space? 

How can art  help us move towards reflection and regeneration rather than shame?

4. Can museums, cultural institutions and memorial practices be decolonised and made  more 

inclusive and attractive for minority audiences? 



Discussion panel
Dr Shawn Naphtali Sobers, a photographer, filmmaker and academic at UWE Bristol, Director of the Critical 

race and Culture Research Network and trustee of Fairfield House whose work explores personal narratives, 

hidden histories and Rastafari culture;

Professor Alan Rice, Director of the Research Centre in Migration, Diaspora, and Exile at the University of 

Lancashire, Co-Director of the Institute for Black Atlantic Research, and activist involved in building a memorial 

in Lancaster to remember the victims of the trans-Atlantic slave trade;

Jill Sutherland, an emerging Bristol-based academic and Curatorial Fellow whose work at the Holburne 

Museum, Bath, has focused on interpretation and a new permanent display of a Plantation Book from 

Barbados, 1722;

Dr Richard White, a Bath-based artist-researcher who uses walking as a tool to engage different audiences 

with reluctant heritage in Bath and elsewhere;

Ralph Maingrette, an artist based in Montreal who runs the Centre of Arts at Maison Haiti and uses art as a 

pedagogical tool to engage young audiences in creative workshops.



Final thoughts
● To see the artwork:

● Padlet   Password: BUP https://padlet.com/bvp20/f21vx301l0ofkgr0

● Email: Walkbathuncomfortablepast@gmail.com

● Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/walkbathsuncomfortablepast

● Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/walkbathuncomfortablepast/

● Online survey: https://bathreg.onlinesurveys.ac.uk/walk-baths-uncomfortable-past

● Map https://www.co-creation-network.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/Collage-Pack-Uncomfortable-Past.pdf
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